BlickM overview
each column shows one parameter: pan id

location

status

live status

issues

calibrations
search for Pandora ID or location

sort for parameter

for details and editing,
select parameters
in instrument’s row

status
color codes
operational
operational with issues
intensive care
testing
laboratory
hold due to issue
out of operation

click parameter

PanID

live status
<30min
>=30min & <24h
>=1d
time since last
L0 file transmission

issues
critical
minor
connection
no category

calibrations
calibrations performed and varified
calibrations performed but not varified
no calibration

to view details and edit

Instrument overview: timelines of status, issues and location
-log of all actions and comments

scroll to zoom,
click/drag to pan
filter list below to time range above
and reset filter

create comment
on instrument
operation or any
relevant condition
affecting operation
icons

location

status lines show
sun search parameters and
spectrometer temperature for last 24h,
click back/forward to change the day.
Full status line as list on mouse over.
issue opened / closed

comment

status changed

location changed

relocate instrument

new location

azimuth

zenith

rms
not
successful
direction of correction
color: type of search
fwhm

or edit old

- select new location from dropdown menu
if location not in list,
click location and login (admin. only)
- enter time and optional description
- save
or cancel

status

issues

change status

new status

or edit old

- select new status
- enter time and reason
- save or cancel

open or close issue

new issue

or close / edit old

- select issue category and description (or search)
if category or description not in list,
click category or description and login (admin. only)
- enter time (open or close)
- save or cancel

calibrations

enter calibration

new calibration

or edit old

- select lab routine (L0 to LT) that has been performed
- select which routine has been verified
- enter comment
- enter time (opened or closed)
- save or cancel

